
Chest pain and Acute Coronary 
Syndrome 

Emergency Medicine lectures



The differential diagnosis of central chest pain other than Ischemic 
chest pain 



Cardiac–type chest pain
Typical description of cardiac type chest pain 



ACS vs aortic dissection ( severe HTN / marfan )( why is it important to differentiate ? because we treat ACS with blood thinners and these if given to an aortic dissection patient might kill him ) 
1. how acute the onset is2. duration and severity ( ASC > progressive severity + lasts for >=30 mins / aortic dissection > peaks in severity in the 1st minute then the severity starts declining until it stabilizes )3. PEx : aortic dissection > radio-femoral delay 



Heart Score for major cardiac event 

Not required for the mini-osce



Note:
The HEART score is a scoring system 

for patients presenting with chest pain 
at the emergency department.

With the HEART score it is immediately 
clear which patient is eligible for 

discharge without additional tests or 
emergency invasive procedures should 

be done .



Acute coronary
syndrome consists of : 
Unstable angina , 
NSTEMI and STEMI . It 
is part of Ischemic 
heart diseases that if 
left untreated it will 
lead to acute cardiac 
event and death. 



Next step in management depends on history mainly ( not ECG findings / not labs )1. Increased frequency /duration 2. Increased severity ( Not relieved by nitrates / at rest rather than exertional) 3. New onset angina ( 1 month )4. Post PCI-managed MI angina ( 6 weeks )



ACS 

Acute coronary syndrome consists of : Unstable angina , NSTEMI and STEMI 

Stable angina is part from Ischemic heart disease that is characterized by trivial central 
chest pain that last between 15-20 minutes , increased with exertion and relieved by rest 
or sublingual nitrates 







Pre/In-hospital management of 
suspected ACS 

Give the patient MONA 
M: Morphin (pain management)
O : oxygen according to BTS protocol 
N : Nitroglycerin for pain management 
A : Anti-platelets (Aspirin )

Anti-thrombin   



M: 
Has a vasodialtory effect along with its analgesic effectGiven up to 5 ml incrementally ( not as a push)** It induces vomiting in some people so we give anti-emetics( metoclopramide / ondansetron ( preferred in people under 20 as the risk of Metoclopramide-induced extrapyramidal effects is increased in people under 20 years of age ))

O: 
In trauma cases we always give oxygen HOWEVER in ACS the decision is based on O2 Satif <94% in normal people if <88% in COPD patients if <92% in asthma patients

N: 
Not given when systolic BP is <90

A: 
Aspirin: there's no IV aspirin in conscious patients > oral pills in unconscious patients > NG tube 




If we suspect ACS 







** Q wave changes mean that it has been >=12 hrs since the onset of the event 

** As we said we try to perform the cath within 12 hrs but if ST elevation persists beyond that or chest pain persists beyond that or ST changes do not improve beyond 50% following thrombolysis we do a revision cath 





STEMI management

** From door to ECG  10 mins ** From door to thrombolysis 60 mins ** From door to PCI 90 mins AND if we can reach a PCI before 120 mins we always choose it over thrombolysis 



STEMI ?

In limb leads >> elevation of 1 small box or more is significant In chest leads >> elevation of 2 small boxes or more is significant 



Distribution of leads



Anterior STEMI

** Here the lateral leads are in a borderline state so we repeat the ecg after 5 mins 

ST depression Reciprocal changes ( further confirm the presence of an MI )



Lateral MI



Inferior MI

When we have an inferior MI we need to have high suspicion for posterior and RV MI 

Pathological Q wave 
1. Either wider than 1 small square or taller than 2 small squares 
2. Present either in the inferior leads or the V1,2,3 leads



Posterior MI

Inferolateral STEMI. Posterior extension is suggested by:
Horizontal ST depression in V1-3
Tall, broad R waves (> 30ms) in V2-3
Dominant R wave (R/S ratio > 1) in V2
Upright T waves in V2-3

Not necessarily accompanied by an inferior MI 



Posterior MI using posterior leads

Marked ST elevation in V7-9 with Q-wave formation confirms involvement of the 
posterior wall, making this an inferior-lateral-posterior STEMI (= big territory infarct!).



RV Wall MI

How to confirm ? We do a right sided ECG ** We only move V4 from the left side to the right side while keeping it on the same level 





De Winter T Wave



Note:
The de Winter ECG pattern is an anterior STEMI equivalent that 

presents without obvious ST segment elevation.
Diagnostic Criteria : 

Tall, prominent, symmetric T waves in the precordial leads
Upsloping ST segment depression >1mm at the J-point in the precordial leads

Absence of ST elevation in the precordial leads
ST segment elevation (0.5mm-1mm) in aVR

“Normal” STEMI morphology may precede or follow the deWinter pattern

Here we mainly care about V1,2,3



Wellens Syndrome

• Wellens syndrome is a pattern of deeply inverted or biphasic T 
waves in V2-3, which is highly specific for a critical stenosis of the 
left anterior descending artery (LAD).

• Patients may be pain free by the time the ECG is taken and have 
normally or minimally elevated cardiac enzymes; however, they are 
at extremely high risk for extensive anterior wall MI within the 
next few days to weeks.

• Due to the critical LAD stenosis, these patients usually require 
invasive therapy; do poorly with medical management; and may 
suffer MI or cardiac arrest if inappropriately stress tested.









If NSTEMI is suspected 



If NSTEMI is suspected 
Many scoring systems are used 
to stratify the risk of cardiac 
events like GRACE and TIMI 
scors



Not required for the mini-osce



Not required for the mini-osce



NSTEMI final managemant




